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Ludovica, sexy, Milan, Italy, +39 (351) 233-8943
Satıcı Bilgisi
Ad:

ludovicaluxury

Liste ayrıntıları
Başlık ekle:

sexy

Hakkımda
Ad:
Yaş:
Göz rengi:
Boy:
Kilo:

Ludovica
24
Yeşil
173 cm
54 kg

Dil bilgisi
Dil:

İngilizce, Fransızca, İtalyanca

Hakkımda:

Hey there! I’m Ludovica, young Esclusive Top Class
Escort and Travel Companion, the girl-next-door
with a bright smile and playful nature.
I’m very pleased you have arrived here. This is
where you will learn more about me and the endless
possibilities for our adventures, get a glimpse of my
delicious curves, and pleasantly daydream before
getting in touch with me. You might be captivated
by all of the visual delights, but I reassure you, the
virtual introduction is only the beginning.
If you’re in search of Exciting Elite Companionship
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of a Rare, Classic yet Intoxicating young girl, you’ve
come to the right place. Please take your time
exploring and hopefully I’ll meet you very soon.
I seek to be not only different from your average
companion or call girl but I desire for our experience
together to be unparalleled. I am less interested in a
purely transnational experience.
Given that, I prefer to keep a few admirers close
who are interested in genuine, fun, stress free
meeting that may be on going. I prefer not to cater to
the masses and stay EXCLUSIVE.
I sincerely wish for us to share not only intimacy but
affection, stories and experiences. Often smiling, I
am the sort of woman who creates a subtle yet
fervent stir when I walk into a room.
Envision a beautiful young woman who moves with
grace and poise across the room. Her long black
tresses bouncing lightly in the small of her back. Her
soft tanned skin glowing from head to toe,
accentuating her taught firm curves. She looks your
way, and before she turns, you glimpse the most
delightful of smiles to cross your path in quite some
time. In an dream world, you would be able to take
in the sunshine everyday, and relax with this beauty
on the beach with nothing but ease.
Escaping with me is the perfect way to breath life
into this fantasy. My exhilarating spirit and playful
personality will allow you to indulge in all the
leisure one can handle. You’ll find that I’m quick to
laugh, witty at the right moments and very
passionate. My youthful glow and long tresses add
to my girl-next-door appeal.
I stand 5’6’’, with green eyes, and very kissable lips.
My workouts keep my body firm and taught while
still maintaining my delectable curves.
I tend to visualize myself as being more passionate
and sensual than most. My vigorous training in the
gym and dance studio keeps me in-tune and
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in-balance with my body. Apart from the fantasy,
I’m a laid-back, easy-going young woman. I’m very
much an adrenaline lover, enjoying a heart-pumping
rush at every chance. I also have a true appreciation
for architecture and fine art as well. There is
something almost magical in the way beauty
manifests itself in the physical tangible form.
You may notice I posses an unquenchable thirst for
knowledge and new adventures.
If there is something you have always wanted to try
that you would like to share with me, I’m sure I'd be
thrilled to join you. I can’t wait to be in your
company

Eskort hizmeti
Diğer eskort
hizmetleri:

69

Anal Sex
(Greek)

Clinic Sex

BDSM

Bondage

French
Kissing

Cum On
Face (CIF)

Cum In
Mouth
(CIM)

Sex Between
Breasts

Oral Without
Condom

Deepthroat

Sex Toys

Mistress

Group Sex

Handjob

Girlfriend
Experience
(GFE)

CIM, COB,
COF

ESCORT
DUO &
LESBO
SHOW
WITH ONE
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OF MY GIR
LFRIENDS
Couples

International
Travel
Companion

Tours
Diğer ülkeler:

Rates - Please read ALL CAREFULLY
the following:
1) NO SHORT TIME - ABSOLUTELY NO
"1h"
Minimum booking is mandatory and are:
- 3h Minimum Booking for Italy (if 3h in the
evening it will be a different fee)
- 5/6h Afternoon to Dinner+Dessert for
Europe (me visiting you in European cities)
- 12h to 24h for Overseas (me visiting you
Overseas USA, Asia, India, Hong Kong
and/or travels)
I hope it is clear.
Enquiries for "1h" or not respecting
minimum bookings displayed here WILL
NOT BE RETURNED.
2) NO LAST MINUTE, NEVER. Absolutely
NO LAST MINUTE! I am unable to do Last
minute. Now I hope you have understood
well that I ALWAYS NEED A NOTICE!!!
An appropriate NOTICE is mandatory and
are:
- 3 to 4 working days minimum notice for
meetings in Italy (if you are visiting me
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arriving from Italy, Switzerland, French
Riviera)
- 1 week to 10 working days minimum notice
for meetings in Italy if you are arriving from
other European Countries
- 1 week to 10 working days minimum notice
for meetings in Europe and UK (if you want
me to visit you in EU countries and UK)
- 2 weeks minimum notice for Overseas
(USA, Asia, India, Hong Kong) and/or Trips
& Travel Companion
I need Notice to manage my agenda and my
other meetings (cause I'm always
overbooked), schedule flights/buy fly
ticket/manage the travel: definitely I
ALWAYS need notice otherwise I will be
unable to give you any kind of availability.

İletişim Bilgileri
Telefon numarası:
+39 (351) 233-8943
Ülke:
Italy
Devlet/Bölge/Province Lombardy
:
Kent:
Milan

Email:

ludovicaluxury@yahoo.co.uk
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Web sitesi URL:

http://ludovicaluxury.escortbook.com

Video:

http://ludovicaluxury.escortbook.com/video-gallery
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